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Continued from page 1

Our  feature  article  reflects  a  ``taking  stock"  of our
personal  priorities.  We  also take  a  look  at the  over
reaching  effects  on  North  American  society  as  the
economy,  our governments,  our travel  freedom,  our
industries  and  communities  are  changed  with  different
attitudes,  expectations  and  loss.  We  all  want to  return
to  security yet  now we  must come to grips with
uncertainty,  change  and  resolve  how  we  will  cope
using  our  own  values.

For some who are
grappling with

personal priorities,
there may be
comfort in

knowing that our
founder, John Metz
Schneider, placed

his values out front
and in this order,
"Family, Church,

Work.„
\^le  can  reaffirm  our  priorities  by  comparing the
balance and  structure  of our  lives with  some thought
starters on  page 4.  Are you  taking care of your
personal  well'-being?  Read  about  ways  to  combat
stress  after  a  shocking  event  from  an  expert  by  turning
to  page 4.  Also,  inform  yourself about proper
approaches to weight  loss  by  reading  about  Fad  Diets
on  pages  24-25.
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North  American  society  comprised  of  its  governments,
economies,  industries  and  communities  is  adjusting to
an  altered  perspective.  Communities  are  coming
together to  rebuild  and  support one  another.  Politicians
are  setting  aside  partisan  squabbles  to  work for  its
citizens  in  protecting them  from  terrorism  and
increasing  their  sense  of  security,  through  stronger
measures to  prevent the  free  movement of terrorists.

Industries  are  faced  with  an  accelerated  economic
downturn  and  the  need  to  adapt themselves to shaken
consumer  confidence  which  translates  into  decreasing
spending.  As the widening  impact of September  11   has
led to layoffs and economic  misfortune of thousands of
workers  in  many  industries  related  to  the  travel  sector,
other  sectors  are  hit  by  shortages  of parts  and  supplies
and forced to shut down  production.

Costs  of carrying  goods  across  borders  have  risen  as
the  time  to  carefully  check  each  vehicle  has  slowed
the  entire  transportation  industry  down.  Our carriers
have  had  to  pack  their  loads  in  different ways  to  allow
the customs officers to move  right to the  back of the
trailer during  inspection.  Our  news  briefs  on  page 4
provide  some  headlines  of the  overall  malaise that  is
setting  in.

Our company  is not  immune to the effects of a
financial  downturn  and  must continue to conduct its
business.

•   There  is good  news  in  the  progress of the selection
of the Supply Chain  vendor.  Read  more about  it on
page  8.

•   On  the  back  page,  we  are  also  pleased  to  provide
the  Scorecard  for  FOCUS  2002.  In  the  previous
Dutch  Girl,  we  discussed  having  a  measurement of
the  progress of our  strategic  projects  which  are  part
of our  Critical  Success  Factors.

•   Our  marketing team  is  bursting with  innovations  in

products  like  Hot Stuffs TM (page 23) and  new
packaging  for  Hot  Rods  and  Pepperettes  (page  20)

•   There's  been  some very visible  sponsorships  and

promotions  (Richard  Petty  driving  experience  on
page  21  and the winners of the trip to see the  Blue
jays  play  in  Anaheim,  California  page  21 )  as  well  as
the  Lifestyle  Fat  Free  brand  featured  in  the  Heart
and  Stroke  Foundation  fundraising event  in  Toronto
(page  31 ).



News Briefs
``Consumers in self-preservation mode"

Normal economic and  physical  activity has slowed down. According to
professor  Luke  Fusco of Wilfrid  Laurier  University,  "However,  people will
need  to take vacations  and  make  purchases and they'll  behave that way
when they feel  more safe."

26 Sep[. 01 The Record

``Attacks changed all of us"

Journalist Richard  Gwyn  reminds  us,  ``As so often  in the past, war  is at one
and  the  same time the great  leveller and  the great  rebuilder.  It  both  destroys
and  creates."

26 Sep[. 01 The Record

``Terror changed everything"

B.C.'s newly appointed  lieutenant governor,  loana Campagnolo,  had this to
say,  "Political  leaders  and  evieryday citizens  must  seek  a  better way  in
uncertain times. What was considered  normal  and expected has now been
profoundly altered. This is the time that calls out to each  of us to seek the
better way to counterbalance terror with tenacity and fear with common
sense...,,

26 Sept. 01 The Record

``Life will never be the same"

Chris Colin of Salon.com observed this about the changes wrought by Sep-
{ember  11 :  ``The angle of Flight  11  as  it slants  into the World Trade Center's
north tower -this has lodged  in 'us far deeper, andiwill  require a deeper
transformation to  meet  it."    \

I:?aeq::i,inotshpeeg:,5t.eNa:to:T'#r:sfo|uo:ti:iac|;:rs,;uet',iof:e:::i:g;es:::rpae?::r
I or a generation  'is t6 venture  into the  unfamiliar,  and the  unfamiliar  is,wh'at

got  u's  here  in  the  first  place." I:I
``The astbnishing reports of generosity and kindnes; drifting out of the rescue

efforts  have  led  Some to believe a fundamental  reinvention  of society  is  I
around the corner.'Whatever the cornerstone -civility,  empathy, fury -the
allur6 of something  like social  alchemy  is  remarkable."
``Th6  real  uncertainty regarding the future  lies  ih the more oblique corners of

our lives,  places we haven't had  reason to visit for years, or ever."

18Septolwww.salon:com/rmwt/featurenoo1/09/18Mfe_after/

"The Peace

of Wild Things"
by Wendell  Berry

When despair for the world

grows in  me and  I  woke in

the night ot the least sound

in fear of what my life and

my children's lives may be,

I  go and  lie down where

the wood drake rests in his

beauty on the water, and

the great heron feeds.

I tome into the peace of

wild things who do  not tax

their lives with forethought

of grief.

I tome into the presen(e of

still water.

And  I feel above me the

day-blind stars waiting

with their light. For a time

I rest in the grate of the

world, and om free.
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How Have You Changed?
Individual  change  in  the aftermath  of September  11 th  is a

given. Our perception of the global  community, our local
communities and our own  lives has been transformed.  In
an effort, to put some sort of structure and sense around
the roller coaster of emotions that we are feeling, we
have put together some excerpts from noted sources to
help  us with the task of looking  inward to  reaffirm our
priorities,  and  make the  most out of life:

ls  it family,  friends,  spiritual  growth,  job,  career,
compassion,  teamwork,  love,  loyalty,  integrity,
C0urage....

Write down your top 5, which may or may not be noted
above and  clarify what your values are by writing a
defining statement beside each  such  as:

Compassion: lt is important to me to help others through
community volunteerism.

Courage:  I  want to always try  my best see the positive
side of change

What are the many roles you  play  in  life, such  as a
parent, volunteer, church member, employee, co-worker,
son,  daughter,  friend  etc...  After you  list each  role ask
yourself what  is your ideal  performance  in that role.  Here
are a  few  examples:

As a  parent I  want to encourage my child to  believe  in
his/her self.

As an employee I  want to contribute fully to my job.

As a spouse  I want to always nurture my marriage.

As a friend  I want to do at least one favor just for them
each  week.

Determine What  is the  Right  Balance  Between  the Many
Roles you  Play by answering the following questions:

What have been some of my greatest moments of
happiness and fulfillment?

What activities do  I  most enjoy and  find  most fulfilling  in
my home  life, work  life,  and  community?

What talents do  I  have and/or,''want to have?

How can  I  best contribute to the world?
)

(Source..  Franklin Covey Co.)    i

Now think about what yoi;r answers would have been to
the above exercise  before liseptember  11 th...

How Have You Changed? \
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After Shock
Psychiatrist Roy  Lubit worked as a management consultant
and teaches MBA students.  But he's spent the past two
weeks at grpund zero, counseling survivors aind advising
companies with traumatized workers.  Here's his advice on
how to move beyond despair.

by Ron Lieber

The past few weeks have been a sadly busy time for New
York's  mental-health  professionals.  Roy  Lubit,  a  psychiatrist
who  has  been  in  the thick of it all,  admits that  his training
didn't quite prepare him for the sheer enormity of the pain
he's  now trying to alleviate.  "The work  is  not of a totally
new sort,"  he says.  ``But trying to  help a  large number of
people briefly  is different than  helping a small  number of
people who have suffered from  individual traumas over a
longer period of time."

Nevertheless,  Lubit has  pitched  in  everywhere  he can,
working with survivors of the terrorist attacks on the World
Trade Center.  He's also volunteered  in the counseling center
that the city  set  up for grieving families  and  has  been
leading  meetings for companies  in the city that did  not lose
any  staff but that are still  filled  with  traumatized  workers.  A
forensic  psychiatrist affiliated  with  St.  Vincent's  Hospital  in
Manhattan,  the closest trauma  center to the collapsed
buildings,  Lubit  brings the  requisite  medical  credentials to
his task.  But he also did  a two-year stint as a  management
consultant at Pricewaterhousecoopers and earned a Ph.D.  in
political  science from  Harvard.  This  fall,  he's teaching a
class on  developing  managerial  skills for MBA  students  at
the Zicklin  School  of Business,  part of New York's city
university  system.

Fast Company  recently  sat down  with  Lubit to get  his
perspective on how businesses should respond to employees'
emotional  needs  in the wake of such an enormous national
tragedy.

:Sh:Vu:r:::seent#od:°o#[[:v:ejenp,I:Sjjnv:jF:#:°sTj:hg:ot:r,o°nr]Stw°#{:::n°,:
personally  affected  iu§t toughen  up  and  Stop thinking  about  it so  much?

I'm  not sure that ``entitled"  is a word  I  would  use or choose,
but it is important to accept that many people who were not
physically' threatened  by  the  attacks  have ,sti,Ill  been
signific,antly  affected  by  what occurred.  A` disaster  like this
undermines  people's sense that the world, is,+:a safe place and
can  leave  them  feeling  vulnerable.  Having,;:''a  strong  reaction
doesn't mean that a  person  is weak or has a significant
emotibnal  problem, just as a  lack of proble'ms doesn't mean
t*3[:%Tt::::i:uh:::r:ngvijEee:,:I,y:t;oorfT::,cpt::np::haveand

I

Is the  ling?ring  emotional  effetl of the ottocks grief or something  else?

lt's  not grief per se.  The term  in  psychidtry' is  ``acute stress
reaction;"  ln  the early days,  people  may  have full-blown

c'ontinued on page  5



stress disorders,  may experience feelings that the world  is
unreal,  or Tnay be  in  a daze.  It's as  if things around  them
aren't really  happening -as  if they're watching themselves
from the outside. Or they just feel  numb.

Are  there  other  symptoms  that  ore  Common  for  people  to  experien(e,  even
weeks later?

People without any preexisting emotional  problems may still
experience a wide variety of distressing feelings,  such  as the
desire for withdrawal,  intrusive  recollections, though`ts about
the disaster,  anxiety,  and jumpiness.  People  may feel  despair
and emptiness, causing them to question  life's purpose.
Others  may  have  nightmares or feel  that they're  not safe
anywhere.  At  a  time  like this,  many  people  feel  guilty  about
having any sort of pleasure. There may be a change  in
appetite,  difficulty  sleeping,  or  a  loss  of  interest  in  sex.
Some people may have trouble feeling warm,  caring
emotions and  may become  irritable,  which  can cause
problems  in their relationships with others. Those are all
normal  reactions to an extremely abnormal  event.

Few people felt good about returning to work and
''  conducting business as  usual  in  the days after the crisis.  At

what point should  people who still feel  uncomfortable
working seek out help to deal with those feelings?

lf people are still  unable to  m`aintain  reasonable control  of
their feelings,  breaking down  in tears  in  front of their
children or at work, then they should view that as a warning
sign and seek additional support.  People who have had prior
problems with anxiety, depression, or other emotional
disorders may find those disorders stirred  up again.

Weollknowwhotwe'resupposedtodototoke[oreofodrselvesphysi(ally.Are

there  prevefltotive steps to take emotionally qs 'well?

There are several things people can  do to take care of
themselves and of one another. One  is to take care of basic
needs, the things that your parents and doctors have told' you
about for years.  Eat appropriately and  drink fluids.  Lots of
people have ended  up  in the hospital for dehydration over
the past two weeks.  Get plenty of rest,  and don't let yourself
feel  guilty  about enjoying things.

People  directly  affected  by  the  attacks  may  experience  a
sense of despair,  hopelessness, and withdrawal.  But some
individuals  may find  themselves  refocusing on  things that
will  bring greater meaning to their  lives.  They  may want to
pay more attention to family and  relationships or to place
more value on their own time. Or they may want to focus
more on work,and seek to create something for the world
that  will  leave  a  positive  legacy.

Is  it oppropriote to talk  about all  of tho§,e  emotions ot work?

For some people, talking about the attacks and sharing     I
feelings  is  Very  helpful.  For others,  talking will  be too

#i:ftu|;yfee:,::gs:°p::::,%t:t:g,left::etnat,kwaaE3uptet::I,:,'dea'
feelings can flood them  and  be traumatic for them,  making
things worse rather than  better. Also, telling people about
your own  Painful  experience  in a very graphic way can

'

flood them.  It is  important to  remember that everyone out
there  has been traumatized and that everyone out there  is
vulnerable to being overwhelmed  by what has happened and
by repeatedly hearing about what has happened to others.

So  should  there  be  fules  ori  wh-en  and  where  it's  oppropriote  for  people  to

express themselves in_ The verkpl«e?-  -`

lJm` hes`itant to suggest setting  rules.  We should  all  use
common  sense.  If colleagues feel  that they  need  to talk
about things, then we should try to accommodate them  but
not let those conversations get overly graphic or upsetting to
coworkers.

I do  recommend that people  limit their TV watching to one
hour each day.  It's not good foLpeapleio_watch_th_e
buildings get hit by-the airplanes,  burst  into flames,  and  fall
down time and time aga_in. Those-images_are being ground
into  people's  merriories  in  a way that  is  not  helpful.

Whot's the  role  of leode.rs  in  on  orgonizotion  ot a time  like this?

Leaders  serve  a  critical  function  at  a  time  like this.  They  can
support workers who need  it by decreasing demands a bit
and  understanding that people are_going to _have difficulty
concentrating. At some c-ompanies,  productivity may  not
drop at all  or may only d_rop for_ a short while.  But for a few
weeks,  it's  better Tlot to push  people,  particul-arly-those who
may not want to travel. This  is a time to  be tolerant and
supportive  rather than  driving  people  intensively.  Making
them  feel  bad  about themselves  right  now will  just  make
them feel  bad about the companytoo. -

At the moment, the economy seems to-be less stable than  it
was just a month ago. Should people express their concerns
with one another about the health of the organization and     `
discuss their fears about being fired?

Sharing one's feelings and  concerns  is helpful  for most
people,  but it should  be dohe  in--a w=ay that doesn't cause
others to panic. All of us  need to take some responsibility for
how we say things, the amount of=emotion we pour out, and
the words we choose. ,We also need to think carefully about
the people with whom we share these-feelings,  because
causing panic  in  others doesn't just harm them  emotionally
- it can  lead them to  make bad de±isi-o-ns-.   -

Ron  Lieber (rlieber@fastcompany.coin)  is -a  Fast Company
seniorwriter.  Contact  Roy  Lubit by email:         `
roylubit@adiglobal.com

Copyright © 1995-2000 Fast Company L_LC

Reprinted from fastcompany.com's web-`exclusive articles
from  Fast Company magazine. All  rights reserved. To
subscribe, please call 800-542-6029 or visit
www.fastcompany.com. `
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What is this "Supply Chain" that everyone's
been talking about?
Glenn Norman
National  Supply  Chair.  Manager

lf you  look  in a text book you're likely to find
the supply chain defined as ``the process from
initial  raw  materials to  the  ultimate
consumption of the finished product linking
across supplier-user companies" or perhaps ``the
functions inside and outside a company that
enable the value chain to make products and
provide services to the customer''.  In this article,
we will  look a  little deeper into this process as  it
applies specifically to Schneider Foods and
explore the many activities that make up or
support the supply chain.

Today, a customer can place an order for some
product,  let's say a hundred boxes of Red Hots;
the wieners somehow show up at his door
tomorrow, and he then sends Schneiders a
cheque to pay for the product.  In its most basic
sense, this represents a transaction through the
supply chain,  and on the surface it seems pretty
simple.  But there's a  lot of activity and effort
involved to successfully complete this process.

As a  matter of fact,  there's a great deal of
planning and preparation that occurs even
before the customer places his order. As you can
see from the example shown in the gear
graphic, there are at least a dozen  major steps
that take place prior to receipt of an order from
a customer.  Each of these steps  involves many
people working together to ensure that when an
actual order is received, we as an organization,
are prepared to complete the transaction by
providing the customer with his requirements.
When we do receive an order, many more
people jump into action to complete the
process.

In today's fast paced environment, a new piece
of information received at any point depicted
along the process could require immediate
action by all  involved parties throughout the
supply chain. As the intertwined gears suggest,
each of the points along the supply chain  relies
on some form of input from the previous step.
With today's myriad of communication methods
and information ``hand-offs'', one of our greatest
challenges is ensuring that the entire supply
chain  is working in  unison.

6¥ lB"I[n Z00'

Information from customer requirements planning,  sales,
A        marketing,  customer service,  inventory control,  distribution

and our customers is used to determine how many Red  Hots
we're going to sell  in the coming days,  weeks and  months.

8      tY: Lhi::edr:t::i i:ehewr:e;ee,ar:dgoY:;lows::rree i::nmg. to make

C         Next,  we mustdetermine what materials and  supplieswe're
going to need and where we're going to get them from.

D        Wethen sendorderstooursuppliersforthese items.

Production schedules are sent to the production departments
indicating which products should be produced, and when.

F       :tuepmpsotrtha;ewperoo5::::odnf::Te3:,ressTpp, jers arrive jn time to

6       Fnevceonrtdojrnygr:hceorr::.e,i:;:r:i:,tj::djant:jcma:jt::i :i aatntdh:USER::su ,e i s
complete is returned to production control. Finished Goods
inventory  is updated.

H        The Red  Hots are formulated,  blended,  stuffed and  packed.

:ls:r:bnui,s,:end,oc::,eiso:: wieners are sent to the appropriate

J       :i[;ecrutsht:oT;hph':sC;:ht::i::dresra{:: :e°p°, :avseerst:: RpehdonHe°:Sr via
fax to the customer service centre, or through  an electronic
exchange of information.

The order is received, checked,  priced and converted  into a
document that is used  by warehouse personnel to fill  the
order.

The order is filled and  placed on a truck ready for delivery to
the customer.

The completed warehouse document shows the number of
cases that were filled and  is returned to order processing to
update sales and  inventory records.

Multiple products and orders are combined on the same
truck and delivered to our customers.

0       a:c'un::`ncteaj:dc::anttetdoi;:ecdu:tnoLh:r.Completed warehouse

The customer receives his  100 cases of Red  Hots and sends a
payment back to Schneider Foods.

a      3:,, [nj%rsTsaatj:sn dr:i,::::dint:t::i:P:#do:Fool:€tpou: i::::s;sa ,es
inventory value,  profit,  etc.)  is  recorded.
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With the new proposed supply chain management systems,
we envision  all  points along the supply chain  using one
single data  base of  information  with  real  time  linkages for
all  communication. The data that  is  used to support the
supply chain  process will  not be a chain  at all;  but  rather,
one continuous flow of information.  In the future we would
expect that when a customer places his order for Red  Hots,
the  impact of that order would  be  immediately  reflected
throughout the supply chain and compared to the plan,
allowing everyone,  including our suppliers to determine
whether any action  is  needed to be taken  as a  result of
receiving that order.

We're very excited  about this  project and we hope that this
overview has provided a better understanding of the supply
chain  and  its focus on  customer service.  Satisfying the  needs
of our customers  is  becoming  increasingly difficult,  and
today,  our  ability to  effectively  plan  and  react  is  more
important than ever...  So,  that explains why so many people
at Schneiders  have  been  talking about the  supply chain.  In
future  issues we will  explore  in  more detail,  some of the
individual  processes that make  up the supply chain.

nGT"[n Z"I
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Supply Chain JIAqnqgemenl Syslem Selection  Finalized
Alfred Lowrick
Human Resources Manager

Schneider Foods' core business will  be
undergoing a  radical transformation.
We are facing  increasing customer
demands, global competition, and
pressure on the supply chain due to our
ability to develop new products and
services at lower costs.  In order to
maintain and  improve our market
position a  new supply chain
management computer system will  be
introduced  integrating sourcing and
procurement, production scheduling,
order fulfillment,  inventory
management and  customer service.
This will  reduce our total operating
costs,  increase  revenues,  improve
service, speed our products' time to
market, and use our resources more
effectively.

The  last  issue of the  Dutch  Girl
described the supply chain  program.  It
showed  how the program evolved,  its
scope and  participants  in the selection
exercise. The selection  process  is now
complete  with  all  seven  of the  initial
steps concluded.

Of the initial two hundred vendors only
!!±£Q viable  products were able to meet
our  initial  requirements. These top
vendors were invited to display their
systems for our selection team. The
products were evaluated based on the
following  criteria:

•   Software Functionality -evaluated
based on each vendor's ability to
satisfy  550  key business
requirements covering 36 major
functional  processes.

•   Software Technology -measured on
the  product's ability to  be
universally supported using current
technologies and with a  history of
ongoing enhancements.

•   Total Costs -includes the software

purchase price as well  as the
implementation,  hardware,
consulting,  lease and  internal
support costs.

•   Vendor Support -appraised on the
vendors' capability of supporting our
total  implementation  and ongoing
Operation.

•   Vendor Vision/Viability - apart from
the  overall  viability of the  vendor,
they were also assessed  based on
their clear future vision  not only as  it
relates to their own  organization,  but
also their vision of how the supply
chain for our industry will  evolve
and  what actions they are taking to
prepare themselves to support the
supply chain systems requirements
of the future.

•   Variable  ingredient product
formulations.

•    Complex  scheduling  capabilities.

•   Lot control from  receipt of raw
material  to  shipment of finished

goods.

•    Code  dating  (shelf-life)  capabilities.

•   Ability to measure product  line profit
&  loss.

•   Use of up to 54 accounting periods
to enable weekly  reporting.

T¢_I_¢_I_¢_r_¢_r_¢_r_¢_r_d_
J'--`, J`, J`, J'-

The selection  committee also outlined
organizational  or company  specific
issues that the vendors were required to
address:

•   Our various Company Locations

•    Multiple-Currency Requirements

•    Multiple-Language  Requirements

•   Manufacturing/Customer  Service
Policies

•   Manufacturing Type

•   Catch  weight  requirements (cases
and  lb-/kg)

•   Consumer Packaged Goods pricing
for our industry sector.

•   By-product and co-product

processing.

As can  be seen  the criteria are
significant and  the  selection  process
complex.  Our team was able to
determine that  both  of the finalist
products cou ld support most of our
future  supply chain  initiatives.  The
criteria  listed  above  along  with
reference  calls  and  site  visits  were
initiated.  Both  final  vendors  are
significant organizations which
complicated our team's efforts to
choose.

By the  issue  publication  date,  final
vendor contract negotiations and
corporate approvals have been
finalized. We are pleased to announce
that the  ``SCT"  Corporation  will  be

partnering with  us for the
implementation of our supply chain
systems. The next issue of the Dutch
Girl  will  introduce you to the
successful vendor and provide further
details of our supply chain  program.
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Smithfield Foods recent acquisitions increase
\-alue-added offerings
.; -----  i  I:;   Foods  lnc.,  the  largest  U.S.
=.I  -.   I -=`::Lcer,  plans to  pursue  a
`--:-== .   '=i:-stepped-up  marketing  and

i  .  i ~   ;  -i=hs  that  will  increase  its  brand
-i--=5    -retail  meat cases  and  lead  to

= -= i .i -   ::, r,JT.: ts .

i ----- i  c:  already  has  acquired  several
`--i   i-:oncerns  since  poultry giant
-   i:  -= =o=)cjs  lnc.  outbid  it for  beef and

=.I  ..   = -= =essor  lBP  lnc.  in  January.  The
i ----- e  a,  \'irginia-based  company  has
:-== =ti`  jp  marketing to compete with
i   --i-=€c!  T\son-lBP,  while  its  new
: I =  -  =i-i  broaden  Smithfield's
i =    t::,oi ot-branded products prepared
-= -I  .ect  placement on  supermarket

`-i  .€s   kno\\'n  as  case-ready.

i --.--. E!c;  \\ill   likely  look  for  more
= = I,: r-_-`;ties  to  make  acquisitions to
i I A-`  -i    :i  case-ready  products,  said
I -.  i.  -=  \\ccracken,  a food  analyst at
`.'   I ,.. €s-.  Research.  The  case-ready

I . _.i . :.`s   ancl branded products in
:I-='=     3enerate  much  higher  profits
• :  -= = ~`oanies  that  had  previously
• :.: _>t::  -lore on  high-volume

I -:``-iss  -=,  said  Todd  Duvick,  food  and
i =-.` _i  i;ss  industry  analyst  at  Bank  of

-i  : =,-i{)any has  been  gradually
~-:  .   -i  :iJ\\ard  case-ready  products  ...

i :  -=i  ~`c)st  ot. the  industry,"
' .-:.`-:=`en  said.  ''They  are  still  the

i .==i:  :)cirk producer so they should  be
~   _ -==``   good  shape to compete

I-:=-.E\   i\\`ith   Tyson)."

---- =  Sriiithfield  Foods  recent

i  . = .  ;--`  ons  and  investments  are  the

+ _ -i-`']er  13,  2001  Smith field  Foods
:  _  _  _   -==:  :he  remaining  class  A  non-

-  -=  i-`=res Of  Schneider Corporation.

+ _ -I --..`tr  -,  2001  Smith field  Foods,
-      I--=.icedanagreementin

•_ -  -  _  =  i  -.a  acqu.ire  Packerland
-      -   -:-_I    ,'ic`.,  the  fifth  largest  beef

:  -I.=:i= -i  the  United  States,  for
S_:      --        ,I,rl.

July  31,  2001   Smithfield  Foods,  lnc.
completed  the acquisition  of  The
Smithfield  Companies,  Inc. \Nith
annual  sales  of $20  million,  Smithfield
Companies  is a  producer of hams and
other specialty food  products. The
company markets its products to the
retail  grocery, foodservice and  gourmet
food  industries,  as  well  as  its  own  retail
outlets  and  direct  mail.

July  16,  2001   Smith field  Foods,  Inc.
announced that it had entered  into a
definitive  purchase  agreement to
acquire  substantially  all  of the  assets
and bus.iness of Gorges/Quik-to-Fix
Foods,  /nc`. With  annual  sales of S 140
million,  Quik-to-Fix  is  a  leading

producer, marketer and distributor of
value-added  beef, pork and poultry
products for the retail  and foodservice
industry. The company manufactures a
broad  range of fully cooked and
ready-to-eat products, which  it markets
on  a  regional  and  national  level.  The
company's products are marketed
primarily  under the Quik-to-Fix  and
Gorges brands. Customers include
several  major  retail  chains,  as  well  as
numerous national foodservice
distributors.

June  28,  2001   Smithfield  Foods,  Inc.
announced the closing of its purchase
of approximately  13  million  shares or
50 percent of the outstanding common
shares oi  Pinnacle Foods,  lnc. Th.is
transaction  accelerates  its  case-ready
thrust  in  the  Northeast.  Smith field  will
combine  its  distribution  capabilities
with  Pinnacle and  recently-acquired
Moyer Packing Company to offer better
service and  a greater variety of pre-
priced,  pre-packaged  case-ready
products to food  retailers.  Pinnacle
produces pork,  beef,  lamb and  veal;
Moyer  is a  beef processor.  Pinnacle and
Moyer are  based  in  Pennsylvania.

june  22,  2001  Smith field  Foods,  Inc.
announced that  it completed the
acquisition  of Moyer Pack/.r)g
Company, a closely-held beef processor
based  in  Souderton,  Pa.,  with  annual

sales of about $600  million.  Moyer
Packing  is  the  ninth  largest  beef

processor  in  the  U.S.  and  the  largest  in
the  Eastern  United  States.  The
company operates one of the most
modern  beef facilities  in  the  United
States  with  a  slaughter  capacity  of
2,375  head per day. The company
processed 464,998 head, or 360 million
pounds of beef in fiscal  2000.  Products
include  boxed  beef,  value-added  beef
products and ground beef for major
grocery chains.  Moyer also produces
top-choice beef cuts  marketed  under
premium programs by the major food
service  companies.

Source:  Reuters and  press releases

Smilhfield  Foods
completes its qcquisilion
of voting sLlqres of
Schneider  Corporqlion

:nnn!::!!ei5t'h:::tTi:tTit#]de'tdoFm°:i:'o!:(.
offer to otquire the §hore§ of Schneider

§#ii#i°etijd°nF::::i:wdi:dn:i|°oYihe

:OoT/om:tnt;:a(r,eosss°|ds#rpers°:jfm#en':iders.
There  were  opproximtely  2.6  million

Lhe°rre:Sfo°rftsh(ehnme:ite#,rpo°wr::i:nbythot
mutual  fund  (omponie§.  These

:::::}°n':ter;#erdesbeynt#hTf%°id°fFtohoeds.

:nyc.i;dri§ieptteedmj:se:'ffseTitohrfioe,I,dFoods,

::tdst::£!:gwinc!°gs;o%:ins-cvh°nti:§eih°res
Corporation.  Smith field  Foods  intends  to

a(quire the  remaining  S(hneider shores

:h:e;:;ih#sP:0:S:S:!o::Bju#i[:Cs:sr#oncceed#j:I
(orporation's  A(t.
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Facility in St.
Anselme Quebec
extremely dynamic
Carl  Pie{raszko
Plant  Managei-

The  St.  Anselme facility  has  undergone  a  dramatic  change
over the  past  year.  \^/hile the  facility  is  still  a  dedicated  pie

plant and continues to produce niche products for the
Quebec market place such as creton,  headcheese and
spaghetti  sauce,  the plant's  product  line and  customers
continue to grow.

With  respect to the pie products, we continue to expand  into
the  United  States  selling  chicken  and  beef pies  along  with
four varieties of quiches.  Some of our biggest customers are
the  Publix food  chains  in  both  Florida  and  Georgia.  On the
West  coast we  sell  the  Schneider  Foods  generic  label
products. All of these products are packaged  in a domed
covered  tray  ready for sale  in  deli  counters.

Domestically,  we continue to make a  lot of products  under
the  Private  Label  brand.  President Choice  and  M  &  M  Meat
Shops continue to be the two large customers for our
domestic products.  In fact,  new products that we will
produce this year  include a beef pie and  meat  loaf for M  &
M.  Both  products were  launched  in September.  In january,
we will be launching some new products for President's
Choice.

It appears that our business will  continue to grow,  and we
will  be  ready for all  the  challenges  that will  face  us.

L' installation de
Saint-Anselme
(Quebec) d6montre
son dynamisme
Carl  Pie[raszko,
directeur de  l'usine

Au  cours de  l'ann6e derniere,  notre  installation  de Saint-
Anselme a subi  un  changement  remarquable. Tandis que
cette  installation  demeure  une  usine  reservee  a  la
fabrication  de  pates et de certains  produits-cr6neaux tels que
les  cretons,  la  tete fromagee  et  la  sauce  a  spaghetti  pour  le
marche quebecois,  elle continue en  meme temps de
developper sa gamme de produits aussi  bien  que sa
clientele.

En ce qui concerne les pates,  nous continuons de developper
notre marche americain, oti  nous vendons des pat6s au
poulet et des  pates au  bceuf ainsi  que quatre vari6t6s de
quiches. Quelques-uns de nos plus grands clients sont des
chatnes  d'epicerie  Publix  en  Floride et en  Georgie.  Sur  la
c6te ouest, nous vendons les produits sous la marque
96n6rique des aliments Schneider. Tous ces produits sont
emball6s  clans  un  plat avec  couvercle en  dome,  prets a
vendre au comptoir de charcuterie.

Au Canada, nous continuons de fabriquer bon nombre de
produits sous marque maison.  [e Cho/.x du Pr€s/.der)f et les
aliments M&M continuent d'etre deux de  nos grands clients
canadiens.  En  fait,  un  pat6 au  bceuf et  un  pain  de viande
pour les aliments M&M figurent parmi  les  nouveaux  produits

que nous avons lances en septembre.
En janvier,  nous  lancerons quelques
nouveaux produits sous marque [e
Choix du  President.

Ormm[n Z00'

11  semble que  notre entreprise
continuera de grossir, et nous sommes
en  mesure de  relever tout defi.

Merci beaucoup a Heidi  Bender pour la
[raduc[ioi.  de  l'ar{icle.



H.I. Schneider Scholarship recipienls are exceplionql sludenls
ln  its tenth  year,  the  HJ.  Schneider Scholarship  Program
has a  lot to celebrate.  It was  created  in  honour of Herbert j
Schneider around the time of his  retirement to continue the
tradition  of honouring values,  a tradition  that was  integral
to the way  Herbert J.  Schneider managed the  business.  Not

::eTepnqt:ythperess(jhdoei:tr'shi:Uogw:r°dd::

:::is,t;nhen#.o::oBid,epJoor,e:;s!,:::|o,

#u°,rjdnsef°viro#f|j:sL,°eudrj;hreusn:lee:Sjjotyrf
(ommittee  Sin(e  the  program  was
introduced.

only has the scholarship
program enabled the company
to  maintain  its  commitment to
honouring values by
rewarding exemplary students
among our employees'
children,  it  has enabled  us to
learn about the hundreds of
remarkable students that our
employees  have  raised. The

Entrepreneurs,  David  has not only had a chance to better
prepare  himself for  his selected career path,  he  has also  had
the opportunity to  make a contribution to  his community
through  charitable  involvement.  This experience  is
complimented  by  David's two-and-a-half years' experience
working  in  the  Finance  Department of NCR.  David  seems to
be well  on  his way to a successful  career  in  business!

Christine  King,  whose father John  is a Customer Sales
Representative,  began  her first  year  at the  University of
Toronto this  past September.  Christine  is  in  a  Bachelor of
Science  program.  She  has  been  accepted  into the very
exclusive  Forensic  Science  program.  She  hopes to  continue
on  to  medical  school  after completing the  Forensic  Science
program,  eventually  becoming  involved  in  the  Doctors
without Borders charitable organization, which would allow

//'     *ehretr°e :t°rstr+boustteuhr;:nT[eydLceae'deexd?e€thsr:s{,nn:,rse::c°efptt|: n:?r' d
grades are complimented  by an accomplished volunteer

record, demonstrating that
she already  has  made a
difference  in  the world
community.

jennifer Bogaert, whose
father  Daniel  is  a  Driver
working out of our
Courtland  Ave.  facility,   is
entering  her second  year at
Queen's  University  at
Kingston.  She  is  a  student  in
the concurrent Bachelor of
Education  and  Bachelor of

:#e:#od:Boo:::dsreo#t#,h;ey###

:#oprqs:,ii:eseJ::tgio,:oiooTnTi,tee

company's employees certainly  have every  reason  to  be
proud!

Held  on  july  24th  at the  Courtland  Ave.  facility,  this  year's
scholarship presentation acknowledged and honoured three
recipients who have made substantial  contributions to their
communities and schools,  in addition to demonstrating
excellent  scholarly  achievements.  It's  difficult  to  imagine
that they  have time to  sleep  with  all  their  involvements!

David  Hanley,  whose father Mark  is  Director of Integrated
Business  Solutions  at the  Courtland  Ave.  facility,  is  entering
his second  year  in  a  Bachelor of Business Administration

program  at Wilfrid  Laurier  University.  David  aspires to
become an entrepreneur, and start his own  business. As an
executive  member of The Association  of Collegiate

:o°ruegnt:,°cdj:Sdyp:ensdenD':nthoen:(:e°|'e°:;:ip(:#:rjdtt:::heonj:,jfF:uij::°#hgw,hoj:ek!::

Arts  program. jennifer aspires to be an  elementary school
teacher.  She  loves  art and  most of her extra-curricular
activities  have  been  focused  on  the  arts.  jennifer  has
already  been  involved  in  teaching  elementary students on  a
volunteer basis,  and with  such  a strong background  she  is
sure to  be  a  highly  successful  teacher.

nBTm[n  Zuoi 11



Family Day was lols of
fun for the kids of
CourTneypqrk
Employees
On  july  28th  the  Courtneypark  facility
in  Mississauga  held  their first  annual
Family  Day  B-B-Q.  Hosted  at  beautiful
Kelso Conservation  Area  in  Milton,
employees entered the park at no
charge. There were opportunities to
take  advantage of all  the  park's
facilities  and  activities  as  well  as  enjoy
the Schneider Foods  B-B-Q and events.

The food  was delectable, with  chicken
wings, juicy Jumbos,  salads,  pop and
assorted  beverages on the menu.

It was the fun  events  that  characterized
the day.  Potato sack  races,  tug of war
and  face  painting were just the
beginning.  The  real  fun  for the  kids
began  with  the  pifiata.

In  addition  to  all  the delicious  food  and
fun  games,  everyone at the event
received  a souvenir T-shirt and  cap.
Candy bags  were given  out to  all  kids
and  lots of prizes to those who
participated  in  the  games.  It's  been  a
real  good  day for everyone. A big
thank you to all our prize sponsors and,
not to  mention,  to all  our helpers and
volunteers who made this event such  a
success!

nB"Imz00I
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Dragon Bocll Rqce Feslivcll 2001
Lilian  Kwok
Human Resources Coordinator

This year Schneider  Foods  has,  for the first time,  co-
organized with  the Mississauga Chinese  Business
Association  (MCBA)  to  participate  in  the Toronto
International  Dragon  Boat  Race  Festival  2001  which  was
held  at Centre  Island on June 22,  23  and  24.

With  its origins  in  China centuries  ago,  the  Dragon  Boat
Race  Festival  today  has evolved  into  an  international
event and  is  recognized as one of the top summer
festivals  in  Ontario.

Over 200 teams  participated this year,  the  highest ever
number of Dragon  Boat teams competing, and over
125,000 spectators were attracted to watch the races,
enjoy  multicultural  entertainment on  the  festival  stage
and  choose food from  international food  stalls. We are
very proud  and excited to be part of a team that
celebrates this 2000-year-old  racing tradition  with the
Canadian  Chinese community.

Six Schneider paddlers were recruited from our
Courtneypark  plant  in  Mississauga to  be some of the
MCBA team  of 22  paddlers.  Everyone was  in  a  real
roaring  mood  at the  races and with  this high  spirit, our
team got all  the way through to the final  and  had
eventually  achieved  a  finishing  time  of 2.48  minutes,
which was the best ever result achieved  by MCBA. This
achievement was the result of two months of continuous
practice  and  training,  commitment and  tenacity on  the
part of all  the paddlers.  Congratulations for a job well
done to all  star performers!

Next year,I  would  like to see  us  have an even  stronger
team  with  more Schneider paddlers' participation.  We
welcome team  members from other plants to join and  I
encourage them  to  participate  in this colourful  sporting
event and  share this  racing tradition with  Ontario's
diverse  communities.

An innovqlive program produces
wonderful resulls
On  July  26[h  the  Courtneypark  facility  in  Mississauga
celebrated  a  special  kind  of employee  achievement -
English  language  skills.  The  celebration  honoured four

graduating  classes which  were the first to  complete  an
English  in the Workplace program that was  introduced to
teach  English  language  skills  to employees  who  possess  little
or  no  English  language  skills.

The successful  implementation  of this  program  at Courtney
Park  plant  was  a  result  of team  effort from  Phil  Maier,  Lilian
Kwok,  Lou  Cappa and  Alfred  Lowrick along with the full
endorsement of the  management team.

The program, which  includes teachers from the Peel  Board of
Education's  Centre for  Language Training and  Assessment,  is
the first of its  kind for the company.

Employees voluntarily sign  up for the program  and  are
entered  into  classes  of a  skill  level  that  matched  their  needs.
The response has been astounding, with over 90°/o of
employees  expressing  an  interest  in  the  classes.

The company and everyone  involved  in the program was
impressed with the students' accomplishments during the
classes. To honour the achievement a celebration was held
for the graduating students.  Each  graduating student was
presented with  an  English  language reference book,  pen and
certificate,  with  a  special  certificate  being  granted  to
students who had perfect attendance during the duration of
the classes.  Presentations were made by Continuous
Improvement Coordinator Phil  Maier,  Human  Resources
Coordinator  Lilian  Kwok and  plant Manager Lou  Cappa.  In
addition, the students from each class provided  a
demonstration  of the skills they acquired  in  their classes.

The graduating students  included:  Scott Xiao-Long  Li,  Anna
Wang,  Wilson  Shi, Jing lie,  Danny  Gao,  Justyna  Paz,  Lan-
Ying  Kwong,  Milagros  Darang,  Alan  Mui,  Kwan  Leung,  Chi-
Xing Yan,  Sinh Tran,  De-Tao Ye,  Wei-Liu  Zhu,  Thi-Hien
Pham,  Maryla  Kaminska,  Kwok-Chuen  Lee,  Michael  Kai-
Wing Chan,  Thi-Lan  Le,  Cindy Chu,  and  Maurice Gorand.

Plans are to continue the  program  as  long as the  need  exists.
New classes  began  this  September.
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Fourth Annual  Dislribulion  Picnic
Steve  Scott
Courtland  Distribution

Saturday, August  18`!T  proved  to be another great day for the
employees of Courtland's distribution  facility and their
families when they spent the day at  Petersburg community
ballpark.  The fourth  annual  DB  family  picnic was an
outstanding  success.  Some of the  activities  included  tug of
war,  a water balloon toss, a treasure hunt for the kids,  a
three-legged  race,  and the grand daddy of them all-the
Schmenge Cup baseball tournament.

Athletic  ability  was  displayed  by  all

participants.  The event winners were:

•    Basketball  Toss-Nicole  Schmidt
and jason  Holowaty

•   Treasure Hunt-Sara and Chris
Steinmann,  Jessica  Falconer,  Kyle
Nafziger,  Tara  Mccutcheon,  and
Danjelle  Duquette.

•   Three  Legged  Race-Kevin  MCLeod
and  Derek MCLeod

•   Water Balloon Toss-Kevin MCLeod
and  Dale  MCLeod

The day was capped off with  a  barbeque grilled to perfection
and  cool  treats for all.  Closing ceremonies were  held  around
the campfire and swimming pool at Ron Weber's house with
musical  entertainment provided  by  Bobby ``Squeezebox"
johnson and  Kenny ``Snoop Dog"  Levinsky.

Thanks to the  picnic  committee which  included  Mike
Schmidt,  Steve  Scott,  Mike  MCLeod,  Ken  Levinsky,  Ron
Weber,  and  Rick  Holowaty.

We would  like to thank everyone who came out to the picnic
and we look forward to another successful  day next year.

"`# uB"Im I I ni



Schneider Foods Dislribulion Chqrily Golf Toiirnqmenl a greql
success in ils 2IS` year

Winners of the Most Honest Golf Team Award were,

fwh:kme#(ftL::[j#testse.Voett.S`ohn°::;#rr#hitj!°j::J

Psutko, presenter of the owqrd.

The 2001  Distribution (hority Golf Champions were,

The  tournoment's  success  is  in  port  owed  to  the

i§,§k;e#s#Wgikf;rd:Fi§rt¢eee#;#:r(i#}d;:fs:to;#:;ii:i::,;Jei:i
Holowqty.

The weather during the morning of
Saturday, June 2  was  perfect to host the
2001   Distribution  Charity Golf Classic
at the  Beaverdale Golf &  Country  Club.
In  its  21 St  year,  the  best  ball  format
tournament featured  144 golfers. Open
to Schneider Distribution employees
and corporate sponsors on a limited
basis, the tournament has  long been a
favorite of golfers  at the  Courtland  Ave.
facility.

The original tournament trophy was
retired and a  new crystal trophy was
introduced  in  its  place.  The 2001
Distribution Charity Golf Champions
Gary  Collins,  Dave  Skanes,  Dan  Fischer
and  Dave  Disley are the first names to
appear on this beautiful  trophy.

And, of course, the food was fabulous,
with  Schneiders chicken  breasts and
Italian  sausages  being  served.  In

Closest to
the pin            Sponsor

Hole #4           Midland Transport

Hole #5            Eskimo  Express
Transport

Hole #7           Erb Transport

Hole #12         Versacold
Distribution

Hole#14        Conestogo
Cold  Storage

Hole#16         RanlynTransport

Hole#18         Arnold Bros.
Transport

Prize

addition  to  lunch,  all  golfers  received
the  use  of a  golf cart,  a  registration  gift
of the golfer's choice (a putter or a
wedge)  and  a  prize from the table
following their  round of golf.

Planning for the tournament began  in
January,  with  raffles  being  held
throughout the year as well  as at the
tounament to assist the funds being
raised  for the tournament's charitable
contributions.

Over $6,100 was raised for the
Children's Wish  Foundation,  Bereaved
Families  of Ontario  (Waterloo  Region),
St.  Mary's  Cardiac  Care  Unit,  Multiple
Sclerosis  Society of Waterloo  Region,
and Crohn's & Colitis Foundation of
Canada.  Each  charity  received  $1,000,
with the  remainder held  back for next
year's 2002 tournament operating
expenses.

Hole Champion

BlueJay  Gift  pack         Rick  Holowaty

$100  Charcoal  Steak   Harold Near
House  Gift  Certificate

ErbTransport
Gift  Pack

Proshop G ift
Certificate

High Pressure
Washer

Fishing  Gift  Pack

Keg  Gift  Certificate

Hole#3      Women's         PresentedbyAnneFontana

Hole#17    Men's                Presented  by  Frank  Dingethal

John  Reicheld

Frank Furtado

Stewart  Campbell

Scott  Spidell

Jack  Nolan

Lisa   Debeljak

Mark Thomas

Champion      Tom MCMurray

Runner-up       Keith  Deblaere

The event not only enabled  employees to make  important charitable
contributions,  it was also a wonderful opportunity to enjoy the company of co-
workers and business acquaintances! •\
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Summer Sizzle
On  August  23rd  the  Courtland  Ave.  facility  held
a  sizzling  summer  Employee Appreciation  Day.
Scott  Strickland's  Foodservice  team  generously
donated Oktoberfest and  Italian  sausages for
the event.  Approximately  1,900 sausages were
served, along with 80 cases of soda pop and 20
dozen donuts.

Exciting games  included  a  spin  the  wheel
chance game and  a doughnut eating contest.
Some of our employees proved themselves to
beextraordinarydoughnut
eaters.  Notably,  jen  Larose  (the
record  holder, eating a donut  in
20 seconds),  lrv  Pease (32
seconds)  and  Mike  Funck (65
seconds) showed an aptitude for
retrieving doughnuts that are
suspended  in the air.

The day was a celebration of
our employees' commitment to
producing an  exceptional
product and our foodservice
sales  team's  accomplishments
in  the  marketplace.  Scott
Strickland  said,  ``We  are

The efforts of the
employee  appreciation
committee  made the day
possible,  and  all  the
volunteers assisted  in
making the day a

\.       success.  Committee
members  included:  Dave
Rioux,  Tara  Hillis,  Barb
Snider,  Janet Schooley-
Steffen,  Sue  Bradich,
Maryanne Carr, judy

extremely  pleased  with  the
efforts of our employees -they
have enabled  us to go beyond
our expectations with our
sausage business."

Thanks to our employees'
generosity, $ 1,600.00 was
raised for charity, with $800.00
donated to both the ``Grand
River  Regional  Cancer  Center"
and  the  ``Bereaved  Families  of
Ontario-Waterloo Region."
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Emrich,  R
and  Kevin  MCLeod.
The committee also
extends  its thanks
to  the  Marketing
Department for
sponsoring the main
course and for
donating prizes for
the  games.

Event  volunteers
included  Alice
Rodriguez, joanne

Winthrop, Susan  Motyka,  Peg
Morrison,  Barb Waimel,  Gary
Hentges,  Mark  Mclver,
Stephanie  Mclver,  Jennifer
Dyck,  Jessica  Sheppard,  Jen
Larose, Judy  Bowman, julie
Goll,  Dan  Sneddon and  Helen
Zurell.  A  special  thanks  also

goes to  Don  Litwiller,  Lena
Wadel,  Rye  Kuenzler for their
leadership and  extra effort.  And,
last  but  not  least, Jeff Warren
with the Community Cruiser's
presence was a wonderful
addition.  Congratulations to
everyone for a job well done!



Hand washing for your health and the health of others
Each  year  an  estimated  seventy-nine
million  people  in  the  U.S.  become  ill
from food-related diseases,  resulting  in
an estimated  5,000 deaths,  according
to the Centers for Disease Control
(CDC).  Poor  hygiene,  generally
unwashed or poorly washed hands,
contributes to  many food-related  illness
outbreaks,  according to the CDC.
Hands can transfer germs from
contaminated  raw  meat,  eggs and
poultry to other foods, or from an
infected  person to the food.

Despite warnings of the ever-increasing
threat from  antibiotic  resistance
``superbugs," emerging  new microbial

illnesses and  numerous recent food
product recalls and outbreaks of
foodborne  illnesses,  recent survey
studies show that only about 40-60°/o of
adults wash their hands after using the
washroom  facilities.  The CDC
estimates that poor personal  hygiene
practices are responsible for 22°/o of
foodborne  illness outbreaks  in the  USA.

Another survey study has also  revealed
that only  120/o of food  handlers trained
in food  hygiene wash their hands
properly at the appropriate times. The
survey study team concluded that food
handlers must work harder to change
their behavior when  handling food
products.

One of the major reasons that you  must
wash  your  hands frequently,  especially
after  visiting  the  washroom  facilities,  is
to protect yourself from emerging
pathogens that unfortunately are too
prevalent even  in  clean washrooms.  By
washing your hands to protect your own
personal  health,  you  will  also  be
protecting the health of the consumer
who will  be eating the product that you
may  be  handling.

Hand washing, when done correctly,  is
a  critical  step  in  reducing  personal
contamination of foods and cross
contamination between foods.  Hand
washing when done correctly  is the

single  most  effective  thing  people  can
do to reduce the spread of infectious
diseases.

Food  handling employees that wear
gloves should wash hands and change
gloves  regularly  because  they  can
become soiled and  perforated.

Hands should always be washed after
any  of the  following  activities:

•   Any contact with  infected  or
otherwise  unsanitary areas of the
body such as ears,  nose,  mouth, and
hair.

•    Use of a  handkerchief or tissue for
blowing your nose, coughing, or
sneezing.

•    Hand  contact with  unclean
equipment or work surfaces, or any
other surface other than food  being
handled.

•    Hand  contact with  soiled  clothing,
shop  rags,  or any other  material  that
is  soiled.

•    Handling  raw food,  partially cooked
meat,  poultry  or fish.

•    Handling money.

•    Eating.

•    Usingthe restroom.

•   Changing  a  diaper.

•    Playing with  or touching a  pet.

•    Handling  garbage.

•   Tending to someone who  is sick or
injured.

How Should You Wash?
How you wash your hands is just as
important as when you wash them,
especially  when  it comes  to
eliminating  germs.

1    Wet handswith warm  running water.

2    Use soap and warm  running water.
just  rinsing them  quickly or  using a
sanitizing solution  is  not enough!

3   Wash  all  surfaces thoroughly,
including wrists,  palms,  cracks  of
hands, fingers and  under the
fingernails.

Rub  hands together for at least  10-15
seconds or sing happy birthday to
yourselves  twice.  That's  a  good  time
frame for proper washing. The USA
Food Code requires hands to be
washed for 20 seconds.

4   Diphandsorsprayhandsin
sanitizing  solution.

5   When  drying  use a clean  disposable
paper towel,  and  pat your skin  rather
than  rubbing to avoid chapping and
cracking.

If a  hands  free  sink  is  not  available,
turn off the water with  a  paper towel
and  dispose  in  a  proper receptacle.
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Sales group producing
wonderful  results
When you  buy a hotdog from a
hotdog cart,  a  burger at the  local
sports stadium or a sandwich  at the
local  sub shop,  chances are that
you  are buying a  Schneiders
product. Whether you stop for a
snack at the Commonwealth

Stadium  in  Edmonton, the Molson
Amphitheater in Toronto, or the Corel
Centre  in  Ottawa,  you  can  be
confident that you  will  enjoy the
quality for which  Schneiders  is famous.

Our company's  Foodservice Sales
Group's quiet dedication  has made
Schneiders a  leading brand  in
restaurants and food outlets.  And the

combined efforts of the Foodservice
and  Retail  Sales  Groups  have
produced fabulous results -one out
of every four hot dogs eaten  in
Canada comes from Schneiders and
over half the sandwiches, whether
they  are  made  in  kitchens  or at the
local  sub shop  have Schneider meat
in them. Those are  results of which
we can be proud!

Schneiders has secured title sponsorship of ISC World Fqslbqll Championship
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Kitchener,  at  Peter  Hallman  Ballyard,
August 9 through  18, 2002.  Foodservice
Sales  Manager  Ray Verbiski  and  Group

Marketing  Manager  Scott  Strickland
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spon§ored  by  S[hneider  Foods.

developed the successful  proposal to secure this wonderful
opportunity.

The  region feels fortunate to host the championship with
Schneider  Foods.  Kitchener-Waterloo competed with  cities
around the world to secure the host role.  ``Schneiders and the
world  fastball  championships  are a  perfect fit,"  said  chair of
the  host committee,  Tom  Clancy.  ``We  are very excited  to
have such an outstanding local company on  board as our
title sponsor."

Schneiders  will  exclusively  provide  ballpark  fare  at the
concession  booths as well  as feeding the 200 volunteers that
will  assist  in  putting on  the championship games.  Indeed,
some of the Courtland Ave.  employees  may want to take
advantage of the volunteer opportunity.

Sponsorship of the event will  give the company a  high  profile
on  a  national  scale.  The  nationally  televised  event  will

provide the Schneider name with broad exposure. Viewers
will  hear the Schneider name frequently throughout the
telecasts,  in  addition  to  seeing our banners during the games.

Commonweqllh Slqdium now sells Schneiders products
Commonwealth Stadium  in  Edmonton was home to the lAAF
World Track and  Field  Games this summer. And,  thanks to
the efforts of Account Manager Foodservice,  Robert Epp,
Commonwealth  Stadium  is  home to Schneiders products.

The  lAAF World  Track and  Field  Games  is the third  most
watched  sporting event  in the world,  and  this year  is the first
time these games are to be held  in  North America.  Hundreds
of thousands of people attended the games over the ten days
of events.  In  addition,  Commonwealth  Stadium  is where the
CFL  Eskimos  play and  it  is where the  2002  Grey Cup will  be
held.  We don't  know which  team  will  win  but the fans will
be winners with the new menu at Commonwealth Stadium
concession  stands.  For the next two years, the menu
features:  Schneiders  Roller Grill  Wieners;  11 "  Red  Hots;
Smoked  Oktoberfest  Sausage;  Italian  Cart  Sausage;  King
Hickory  Sausage;  Grilled  Chicken  Breast;  and  Steakhouse
burgers.  There  is  also  a  large  specialty  concession  called
Schneiders  Main  Street  Deli,  featuring  a  variety  of
sandwiches  made from the  new Main  Street sliced  meats.
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Schneiders  nqme up  in  lighls!!!
Schneiders  National  Accounts  Foodservice division  has an
exciting  new promotion  with  Cineplex Odeon Theatres. The
national  promotion will  be ongoing  into the  new year and
will  feature  the  Roller  Grill  Wiener.  All  Cineplex  Odeon
Cinema concession  areas will  be featuring a  ``DOG  &
NACHO COMBO,"  promoted with  staff buttons,  back  lit
menu  board  signs,  as well  as  positioning the Schneiders
name front and centre on-screen during the pre-show slide.
Both Cineplex and  Schneiders  look forward to great
promotional success!

Account  Manager  Foodservice,  Darcy  Ring  said,  ``Cineplex
has been  a very supportive customer for many years,
currently  buying the  7"  -5/lb  Roller Grill  Wieners  &
Debrazzini  Sausages.  I  would  urge  all  Schneiders employees
to visit your local Cineplex Odeon and support those who
support us."
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Sandwiches,  sqndwiches,
sqndwiches!
Everyone seems to want to eat sandwiches. There  has been
an explosion of sandwich  business  in  Foodservice over the
last five  years.  Schneider  Foods  Foodservice  sliced  meats
business has doubled and the trend  indicates strong growth
over the  next five  years.  Programs with  Mr.  SUB,  Subway,
Tim  Hortons  and  7-Eleven  have exceeded  expectations.  If
you  have a sandwich from one of these customers, there  is
an 80°/o chance you  are eating a Schneider Foods product.

The  National  Account customers have partnered with
Schneider  Foods,  creating a  demand  for the  smaller
independent  Foodservice establishments to follow. They too
want to get their hands on  some of the  meats that have
created  this flurry of activity.  Recognizing this  opportunity,
Gerry  Patterson from  Marketing and the  Foodservice team
developed  a  new  line-up  of the  best quality,  best tasting
products that  have  been  successful  in  both  Retail  and
Foodservice,  packaging  them  into  Foodservice  sliced  packs.

We are  proud to  present ``Mainstreet  Deli",  deli  products
that bring back the memories of hometown deli goodness
with  modern day convenience.  Our product  line  includes
Roast  Beef,  Smoked  Turkey,  0lde  Fashioned  style  ham,
Summer  Sausage,  Bologna,  and  Italian  Cooked  Salami.

All of these products are sliced  into  1/2-ounce portions which
enables our customers to  pack away their meat slices  in the
back  room and  enjoy making their own  creative sandwiches.
Portion controlled servings offer inventory control,  labour
savings,  and  most  importantly time  savings  in  the  fast  paced
Foodservice business world.

Mainstreet  Deli  was  launched  in July and  in  the first month
a strong demand for the product line  is developing.  Our
largest market so far has  been  the Quebec district, with
Ontario getting  new  listings  weekly.  Western  Canada  has
some great opportunities and  had  Mainstreet listed at some
large  accounts  in  August.

This  new  product  launch  has  been  a team effort  including
Research  &  Development,  Manufacturing,  Sales,  Marketing,
and  Logistics.  Every  indication  is  that  Mainstreet  Deli  will
be a huge success. Thanks to everyone for your contribution
to this project!
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Schneiders Hot Rods and The Beverage Caddy
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From the club  house patio,
to the course, The
Beverage  Caddy  is  a  great

addition  that  will
enhance the  image  and
service  of  any  facility.
Starting  in  July  2001,

Schneiders 5-Pack  Hot  Rods and  Napoli  Pepperettes were
sold on The  Beverage Caddy on golf courses throughout
Ontario.

Golf is one of the fastest growing sports  in  the
country.. .Schneiders  Hot  Rods and  Pepperettes are the fastest
growing Meat Snacks...a  marriage  made on  the green!  When
asked,  golfers prefer the added  convenience out on the
course.  The  Beverage Caddy  is designed to  run the course for
catered  convenience  or quickly convert  into  a  free-standing

service cart to serve golfers where they need  it most-out on
the course.  From  the first tee block  in  the  morning to the
club  house  patio  at  night,  the  Beverage Caddy will  be there
to supply the hungry needs of many with  Hot Rods and
Pepperettes!

"Back lo School" Consumer Promolion

To capitalize on the continued growth of the number one
selling  meat stick  in  Canada,  August 2001   saw the
execution of a  National  Consumer Promotion with the
"Tower of Power"  Snack  Pack  Hot  Rod  Shipper  Display  Unit

(222  x  20/8g  Snack  Packs).

The Schneider  Hot  Rod  brand  is driving the Meat Snack
Category  growth  at  +18%,  far outpacing  the  meat  sticks
market growth by  loo/o.  Now
that's  hot  ! !
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We're  making  a  phenomenal  impact  by  securing  incremental
in-store space  in the  meat department,  plus  acquiring
alternative  locations,  such  as the deli  and  dairy departments
and  the snack food  aisle.  The  ``Tower of Power"  is a great
vehicle to draw attention  to the  new  package  redesign
launched  in  july,  and  create excitement around  the
revitalized  Hot  Rod  brand.

The Consumer Sweepstakes  Prizes will  consist of:

Grand Prize    Richard  Petty  Driving  Experience
in  Orlando,  Florida

(plus...  Air fare,  Accommodations,
and passes to Disney World for 4)

2ndprize        1  of50Remote
Control  Vehicles

3rt'  Prize        1  of500  Hot  Rod
Racing  Caps

Plus                A chance to win
instantly-one of 1,500 Hot Rod
Snack  Packs



Schneiders  "Pepperetles"

several  years  and  will
benefit from an  update to modernize
the  image of the brand  and create news
on  shelf.  The  new  packaging was
introduced on the market August 2001.

Pepperettes are a winner...they rank
second  next to  Hot Rods  in the Meat
Snack Category.  Just  like  Hot  Rods,
Pepperettes are growing at a double
digit rate-+17°/o-again outpacing the
Total  Meat  Snacks  Category  growth.
The three varieties of Pepperettes  rank
second, third and fourth  in the
Canadian  Meat Snack Category-now
that's  something to talk about!

A Hot New Look!
Schnejders Hot Rods are going to move
a  lot faster!  The same great taste with  a
t.Iashy  new  look.

The Schneiders Hot Rod brand has been
rejuvenated  with  a  package  redesign.
The new  look will  create renewed
attention  and  interest  in-store.  The
new packaging appeared  in-store
August 2001.

Research  conducted  in  1999  indicated
that the  primary target for Hot  Rods  is
adult  males,  with  a  secondary target
being children  under twelve. The new
clesign  with  its  bright,  colourful,
iiacho-like  graphics  will  definitely
create news with consumers.

ml/¢5RA(IVA,.       Schneiders
Hot Rods are
and  will
continue to
be the
number one
selling  meat
stick  in
Canada!

Schneiders Summer 2000 Consumer Promolion
``Let's  play  Ball"

During Summer 2000 Schneiders was a corporate
sponsor of the Toronto  BIue jays.  It was quite an
exciting and  successful  summer for Schneiders  hotdogs
last year where we achieved  record  volume sales and
market share. . .and the trend continues summer 2001 !

To  capitalize  on  the growth  in  the Wiener Category  last
summer, an on-pack National Consumer Promotion was
executed  on  all  450g  Regular and  Beef wieners.

Consumers  had the opportunity to send away for  licensed Toronto  Blue Jays
premiums,  they  received  a  free  Blue Jay tattoo  plus they  had  the opportunity to
enter a  sweepstakes to win  a  trip for four to  see the  Blue Jays  play  in  Anaheim
California.  The promotion  was quite a  success-we  received  11,000  sweepstake
entries!  The support of our sales force who developed  a great  in-store presence
with  merchandising displays and  promotion  advertising  in  flyers,  created
excitement at the  store  level  for the  consumer.

The draw for the Grand  Prize took place November 2000 and the lucky winner
was Mrs.  Marlene Moen  from  Port  Hardy,  B.C.  Mrs.  Moen  and three of her
friends  recently enjoyed  their trip to  Anaheim,  California  to  see the  Blue jays

play  the Anaheim  Angels  in  May  2001.

A  letter from  Mrs.  Marlene  Moen:

Mrs. Moen  is a  regular shopper ot her local

Overwqiter store in  Port Hardy.

...\Ne  had  a wonderful  time  in
California  thanks  to  your  ``Let's  Play
Ball"  contest and  watching the  Blue
Jays play  in  person and win the game
was just the highlight of our trip.

...Since  winning  this trip,  we  are
more aware of the variety of products
that your company makes and watch
for them  in  our  little grocery store
here in  Port Hardy. All  my friends
and family also are more aware of
Schneider Products now and l'm sure
are buying them  because of this
prize.

...Thank you  Schneiders  !!!   from 4
happy  travellers.
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Sincerely,

Marlene Moen
Port Hardy,  B.C.
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Cruising through summer
Jeff Warren
Comm[inity  Cruiser Rei)resenta[ive

The  importance of the Schneiders
Community Cruiser was expressed
perfectly by one of our many
Schneiders  brand  loyal  customers at
one of the events this summer.  She
said,  ``The Community Cruiser  is such  a

great  idea, for both the community and
for Schneiders.  Having a non-profit

promotional vehicle that donates so
much time and money towards
different communities  and  charities  is
truly  remarkable and  rare these days."
Once again,  the customer  is always
right.

The Community Cruiser  is truly a
beneficial  asset  to  the  Schneiders  Sales
and  Marketing teams.  Through  Sales,  it
is  seen  at  local  events  and  stores  all
over Ontario,  in  many different
territories,  to  help  raise  money for
hundreds of different charities,  but at
the same time to help promote the
partnership between Schneiders and the
store. The Cruiser also helps to promote
the amount of time and effort
Schneiders  Foods  invests  in  the
communities of Ontario. Through
Marketing,  the Cruiser  helps to promote
new product lines such as the new
flavours of |uicy jumbos,  Grill'ems,  and
the new packaging for Hot Rods.

My  name  is Jeff Warren.  I  was thrilled
to be the Community Cruiser
Representative once again  this summer.
It was my goal  this summer to expand
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Big  Brothers.
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the role of the Community Cruiser  in
the Community,  and  achieve more
recognition for Schneiders Foods.  Many
new  ideas were added this summer
such as:  new professional  uniforms,  a
focus on  consistency,  and  a  variety of
new  prizes and  incentives.  The Cruiser,
although  it already donates so much to
the Community, went one step further
this summer and handed out great
prizes such  as: t-shirts,  hats,  ice  packs,
skipping ropes, seat cushions,  binders,
paddle balls,  flip-flops,  sunscreen,  and
water guns.

The Community Cruiser raises a  large
sum of money every year for charities
all  around Ontario. This summer I  kept
an  ongoing tabulation  of all  the  money
we  have  raised  for  local  charities.  The
total  for this summer was
approximately $30,000 for over 70
different charities. Some Of these
charities  included:  Crohns  &  Colitis,
The Cancer Society,  Big  Brothers/
Sisters,  The  Red  Cross,  Medical
Hospitals,  Rehabilitation  Centres,  The
Food  Bank,  Homeless Shelters,  and  the
Sick  Kids  Hospital,  just to  name  a  few.

Another new  idea that was added this
year was the  use of a  large eraseable
cheque with the Schneiders  logo on  it.
This was to be filled out at the end of
most events with the total  amount
raised  that day,  the  name of the charity
in which the money was going to, the
signature of the organizer of the event
(or store  manager),  and  my signature.  A
photo was then taken with the
organizer and  myself holding the
cheque, which  helped Schneiders
achieve  more  recognition  for their
efforts  in  the community.

New promotional signage was also
introduced  this  year.  A  large  special
events banner was put on the canopy,
and  an  equally  large  special  events
banner was supported by poles and a
frame and was placed  in the stores or
near the Cruiser.  New signage with  a
picture of the Cruiser and the date of
the event was posted to create
anticipation  at  store  level  that  the
Cruiser was coming. A poster for after
the event was also  introduced which
thanked the customers for their support
and  left room to put in the photos from
the  event.
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I  was very excited  about the
opportunity to work for Schneiders once
again this summer and to provide such
an  important and  special  service to the
community.  It was  my goal  this
summer to expand the role of the
Community Cruiser  in the community,
and achieve more recognition for
Schneiders  Foods,  and this goal  is
starting  to  become  a  reality.  More
members of the community are
recognizing the Community Cruiser
and  understanding what  it does  in the
community.  New charity  associations,
and other community events are now
calling weekly to  find  out  about the
Cruiser and  its services. This summer
the schedule for the Community Cruiser
started to  book  up solid  in January,  and
was  almost completely full  by  April
because there  is  now such  a desire  in
the  community for  such  a  great service.

Once again,  the summer was a great
success with strong promotions for new
products,  increased partnerships and
recognition for the  role of the
Community Cruiser, and even more
money raised for even  more charity
associations. So next summer, when
you  see the Community Cruiser on the
road  and  in  the community,  flag  it
down, say hello, and who knows, you
may  even  get a  t-shirt  and  a  hat.



Schneiders Hol SluffsTM introduces premium

qualily lo the Frozen Porlqble Mecils grocery
segment
ln May 2001  Schneiders  introduced a  new brand of frozen convenience food to
stores across the country-new Schneiders  Hot StuffsTM.  Schneiders  Hot StuffsTM
are  ultra-convenient frozen  portable  meals that go from  microwave to delicious  in
minutes.  The  nine  wholesome  varieties,  like  Chicken  Caesar,  Cheeseburger  and
Smoked  Ham  & Cheddar,  appeal to the whole family, and  can  be eaten one-
handed  -no fork,  no fuss!  They are available  in  the frozen  grocery section  of
retail  grocery stores,  as well  as  in  warehouse club  and  convenience stores.

Schneiders  Hot  StuffsTM  delivers  a  convenient  meal  choice  without  quality
compromise.  Hot StuffsTM  is wholesome,  real  food that  is a  natural  source of
calcium,  iron,  zinc  and  vitamins  81,  82  and  812.  The goodness  is  evident  in  the
chunks of meat,  cheese and  vegetables you  can  see,  taste  and  bite  into.  Hot
StuffsTM are  bread-based  and  are  baked  not fried.

Consumer research  confirms that Schneiders  Hot StuffsTM has broad-based, all-
family  appeal.  The  product  line  is  anticipated  to escalate growth  in  the frozen
portable  meals category as  new  users,  whose  needs for taste,  quality,  nutrition  and
variety are  not currently  met  by existing  products targeted  mostly  at  kids  and

young teens,  come  into the  market.

National  television  advertising for the  new  brand  began  in  September.  With
Schneiders  Hot StuffsTM generating  new growth,  the frozen  handheld  category  is
expected to grow by more than  30°/o during the next two years.
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Fad Diets: You're Only Cheating Yourself!
Erin  Rellinger
University  of waterloo,  Kinesiology  Co-op  Student

Fitness  Frenzy  is a six  month  promotion
of  healthy  living,  regular  fitness  and
nutrition  that will  see twelve Courtland
Avenue employees  (representing their
department or floor) competing to get
in  shape and  raise money for the
United Way!  We would  like to support
them  and  all  of our readers with tips
and  motivation  in  this and  the  next
issues of the  Dutch  Girl.
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Have you  tried  every diet out there and
still  don't get the  results you  are
looking  for?  Do  you  feel  that  it  is
impossible for you  to  lose weight?
Well,  maybe  it's  not that you  cannot
lose weight  but that  you  are taking the
wrong approach.

There are millions of people  in  North
America  looking  for  a  quick  fix  to  their
weight problems and  many will  try
anything that does  not  involve work.
Most of the  ``fad" diets out there do
exactly  that,  they  provide  a  quick  fix
method  with  little to  no  physical
activity.  But have you  ever stopped to
think that these methods may not be
the  healthiest approach or that they
only provide temporary weight  loss.
Read on to understand how some of the
more popular diets work and the effects
they  have.

(ounling Calories
The  myth  that obesity  is  the direct
result of a  diet too  ``rich"  in  calories
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rather than a  low metabolism was
hypothesized by two doctors from the
University of Michigan  in  1930  and  is
still  strongly  believed  today.  They
thought that if someone consumed  less
calories  it would  cause them  to  lose
weight and  more would cause weight
gain. Although  weight  loss does occur
when  consuming  less calories  it  is only
temporary.  It should  be  recognized that
the amount of calories consumed must
equal  the amount of calories burned  in
exercise  in  order to  maintain  weight
loss. To  lose weight, a program of
sufficient  high  food  value  calories  must
be combined with an ongoing exercise
Program.

Here's  how  it works.  First of all,  a
calorie  is defined  as  the  amount of heat
required to raise the temperature of one
kilogram  of water one degree Celsius.
It  is also  important to  note that  humans
must maintain a body temperature of
37°C. Whenever a person  makes any
kind of movement, the body requires
more energy.  Calories  provide this
energy.  Let's  say,  for  example,  that  a
person  requires 2,600 cal of energy a
day and they cut down the amount
taken  in  to  2,000,  resulting  in  a
shortage of 600 calories of energy.  In
order to make up for this loss, the body
will  draw out stored  fat  leading to
weight  loss.  If the person,  instead,
consumes  3,600 calories there will  be
an  extra  1,000 calories that will  be
stored  as fat  leading  to weight gain.

Eventually,  the  body's  defense
mechanisms  will  alter  its  energy  needs
to  the  level  that  is  supplied.  If the
individual  continues to take  in  2,000
calories  instead of 2,600 the  body will
only consume 2,000 calories putting a
stop to weight loss.  But remember, the
body does not know why  it is receiving
less energy  and  will  ration  its energy  in
order to survive.  It then continues to
consume less energy in order to create
a  reserve.  Instead of using 2,000
calories  of energy  it  will  use  1,700
calories and stores the other 300 as fat
leading to  weight  gain.  Although  it

does cause weight  loss  in the
beginning,  the  weight  is  eventually

gained  back.

Protein Diet
One of the newer and more popular
diets  is the  high  protein,  low
carbohydrate diet.  Protein forms the
groundwork for muscles, organs, brain,
skeletal  structure and  much  more.
Carbohydrates are broken down into
glucose  providing the  main  fuel  of the
human  body. An  excess of glucose  is
converted  into glycogen and  stored  in
the  muscle  until  it  is  needed.  When  the
amount of glucose exceeds the amount
of storage  in  the  muscles,  it  is
converted  into triglycerides which  is
taken  up  by fat cells and  becomes
stored fat.  Now, the reason weight loss
results from a high  protein,  low
carbohydrate diet is that when the body
does not get enough glucose (from
carbs)  it  will  turn  to  its  supply of fat
and  protein for fuel.  However, these
fuels have some toxic byproduct when
burned as energy.  Here are some
reasons why this diet  is  unhealthy:

•   Foods recommended for this diet are
animal foods which  must be cooked.
Cooking causes a  loss of nutrients so
the body continues to be hungry,  not
for food, but for nutrients.

•    Large amounts of animal  protein  can
contribute to cardiovascular disease,
immune dysfunction,  diabetes,  etc.

•    Risk  of  calcium  deficiency  leading

to osteoporosis.

•    Risk of arthritis,  psoriasis  (skin

disease),  Crohn's disease
(inflammation  of  G.I.  tract)  and  it
intensifies the  symptoms of Multiple
Sclerosis  and  PMS.

Muscle  tissue  is  lost  as  a  result of this
diet. When the body does not receive
enough  glucose  it will  turn to the
glycogen  stored  in  muscles.  Muscle
must be broken down  in order to get



the  glycogen  releasing  water  as  well.
Therefore,  quick weight loss  is due to
dehydration  and  loss of muscle.
Metabolism  (rate that  calories  are
burned) also decreases with  lost muscle
mass.  Less calories are  burned  by the
body causing weight loss to be slowed
down or stopped. Dehydration may
stimulate  hunger,  therefore,  individuals
will  eat more while  burning  less
energy. Also,  more stress  is placed on
the  body's  immune system  while  it tries
to remove poisonous byproducts (i.e.
ammonia) from the burning protein as
energy.

The Cqbbqge Soup Diet
According to The Cabbage Soup  Diet,
anyone who follows the strict day-to-
day diet for seven  days,  during which
they can  eat as much fat burning
cabbage  soup  as they  like,  will  lose
about  10  Ib.  Furthermore,  the claim  is
that the more cabbage soup eaten, the
more fat burned.

The problem  with this diet  is that  it's
one step up from  a starvation diet.
Because  it  provides  very  little  calories
it allows  people to  lose weight,
however, the maj.ority of the weight
lost  is water weight.  Also,  it  is  not safe
to stay on  this diet for  longer than
seven  days  since  it  is  low  in  calories
and  nutrients. This means that people
cannot simply go  back to their original
diets afterwards  if they want to  keep
the weight off.  A  healthy diet must  be
maintained  afterward.  It  is also  a  hard
diet to stay on since the soup  is so
bland tasting. This would  not be the
answer to permanent weight loss.

There's Only One Way
There  are  a  lot of ``quick fix"  diet

programs that only offer temporary
weight loss,  but there  is only one true
way to get  it off and  keep  it off: A well
balanced,  nutritional  diet and  regular

physical  activity.  Any  diet  program  that
does not promote both of these factors
will  not work permanently.

Although  it  is  not  necessary to count
every calorie consumed,  it  is  important
to be aware of calorie  intake and the
food source  it is coming from.  Proper
food  selections can  make a difference

when wanting to lose weight. There are
two types of carbohydrates; good carbs
and bad carbs. Good carbs contain
fiber which slows down the absorption
of sugar  into  cells.  This  results  in  less
triglycerides produced and stored as
fat.  Fruits  and  vegetables  are  examples
of foods that are  high  in  fiber.  It  is
important to know that the more
soluble fiber the diet contains the
better.

Fruits  and  vegetables  also contain  high
amounts of water. Water makes up
about 2/3  of the total  body weight and
is required for many functions. Water
helps with  weight  loss  by  metabolizing
stored  fat  more efficiently.  The  higher
water content in your food the better.

Protein should come from both animal
(i.e.  meats,  fish,  cheese,  eggs,  dairy)
and  vegetable  sources  (i.e.  soy,
almonds,  whole grains,  legumes)  in
order to get all  of the essential  amino
acids  (simpler  protein  molecules).
Vegetarians should somehow make sure
they are getting the  protein  found  in
animal  sources.

Health Canada's Food Guide shows
food choices and their proportions to
help keep fat below 30°/o of your daily
calorie  intake.  Use this  guide to  help

plan  your meals and  make sure to eat
from all four food groups to ensure
proper nutrition.

Regular exercise helps the body to burn
a  higher percentage of stored fat.  Body
fat composition  should  be used as an
indicator of physical  health  over body

weight. The more a person  builds
muscle the more weight they gain  but
the  lower the  body fat they  have.
Increased  muscular strength also
increases a person's metabolism which
means they will  burn  more calories
even  at  rest as compared to an  inactive
person.  Physical  activity  is  required  to
burn  the extra calories taken  in  and
help  achieve weight  loss.  A  higher
metabolism also helps a  person to
maintain  their  body weight.  Even  after
completing exercise,  the  body  will
continue to burn calories at the same
rate as  it did  during exercise for several
hours.  See the  Physical  Activity  Guide
for  exercise  ideas.

You can find a copy of the Food Guide
and  Physical  Activity Guide  under the
column  with  the  heading  Express  Lane
on the  Heath  Canada website at  http://
www.hc-sc.gc.ca.
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Reference  Websites
Health  101  :  Fact  or  Fiction?  ``High

protein  diets are great for  losing
weight.,,
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Researcher

http://www.healthl01.org/diet2.htm

UNIQUE  Review of the Cabbage Soup
Diet

http://freedietlinks.com/
cabbagesoupdiet.htm
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Anniversaries

David  Heffernan
Compactor
Recycling
Courtland  Ave.
September  11

Wolfgang  Teschke            David   Disley
Smoked  Meals  prep         Sausage  stuffing
Courtand  Ave.
july  4
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Robert  Mcclelland
Wieners
Courtland  Ave.
August  2

Kenneth  Grant
Order  Fill
Courtland  Ave.
August   15
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Sanitation
Courtland  Ave.
August  29

Judith   Farwell
Office  Services
Courtland  Ave.
September  6

Carry  Kocher
Luncheon   Slicing
Courtland  Ave.
September  26

Bruce  Eckert
Guelph
August   16

Photo unovoiloble for:

Clifford  Stevens
I nactive
Courtland  Ave.
September  21

Anthony  Schulde
Sanitation
Courtland  Ave.
july   18

joanne  Lobsinger
Kroger  Slicing
Courtland  Ave.
july   25

Murray  Laycock
Highway  Tractors
Courtland  Ave.
September  28

Blair  Nowe
Wieners
Courtland  Ave.
September  28
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David   Luft
Sausage
Manufacturing
Courtland  Ave.
August  23

Wayne  Martin

Lummie  MacGibbon      S_ausage  stuffing
Courtland  Ave.
August  23

Packaging
Courtland  Ave.
August   15

Joseph  Hipperson
Order  Fill
Courtland  Ave.
September  7

Robert  Mueller
Credit  &  claims
Courtland  Ave.
August  4

Grant  Frederiksen
Technical  Services
Courtland  Ave.
August  9

Tim   Pattison
Credit  &  claims
Courtland  Ave.
August  23

Carry  Visneskie
Luncheon   Slicing
Courtland  Ave.
August  23

Wayne  Dietrich
Specialty  Sausage
Maintenance
Courtland  Ave.
August  30

Bruce   Hundt
Business  Analysis
Courtland  Ave.
September  20

ursula  Meinzer
Kroger  slicing
Courtland  Ave.
July   5

Ron  Neeb
Order  Fill
Courtland  Ave.
july   12
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Doug  MCFarlane                Thomas  jankura
National   Distribution      Inventory  Control
Calgary
August  30

Francis  Kittel
Order  Fill
Courtland  Ave.
July   5

Courtland  Ave.
july   19

Madeline  Soikie
Luncheon   Slicing
Courtland  Ave.
August  3



Anniversaries

David  Skanes
Wieners
Courtland  Ave.
August  6

rF
Frederick  Diehl
Packaging
Courtland  Ave.
August  9

john  Eby
Order  Fill
Courtland  Ave.
August   16

•,A
Richard   Elie
Performance
Measurement
Courtland  Ave.
August   16
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Dwight  Zeller
Order  Fill
Courtland  Ave.
August   16
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jerome  Randall
Order  Fill
Courtland  Ave.
Iuly   5

Raymond  Meyer
Order  Fill
Courtland  Ave.
July   12

Kathleen   Poll
Luncheon   Slicing
Courtland  Ave.
August   23

james  Kearns
Director  of  Sales,
Reta i I
Argentia   Rd.
August  23

Bruce  Chipman
Packaging
Courtland  Ave.
September  1

David   Ewen
Sales
Courtland  Ave.
September  7

David   Russell
Order  Fill
Courtland  Ave.
September  7

Ronald  Williams
Packaging
Courtland  Ave.
September  13

Frank  Biro
Luncheon   Slicing
Courtland  Ave.
September  20

Maximino
Domingues
Packaging
Courtland  Ave.
September  20

Murray  Foster

Dave  Kaminska
Sausage
Manufacturing
Courtland  Ave.
July   19

Gerald  Musselman
Garage
Courtland  Ave.
August  3

Robert  Larocque
Curing
Courtland  Ave.
August  6

Lorne  Kuepfer
Packaging
Courtland  Ave.
August  9

Genevieve  Norlock
Packaging
Courtland  Ave.
August  9

Kathryn   Riley
Packaging
Courtland  Ave.

Debbie  Fegan
Port  Perry
Production
August   10

Gary  Miller
Sausage
Manufacturing
Courtland  Ave.
August  30

August 9                    _I

Barry  Schott
Dry  Sausage
Courtland  Ave.
August  9

Ross  Siebert
Order  Fill
Courtland  Ave.
August   10

Harold  Near
Order  Fill
Courtland  Ave.
August   11

Felix   Hepditch
Smoked  Meals  Prep
Courtland  Ave.
August   16

Douglas  Stockie
Central  Maintinence

Process  Technicians        Courtland  Ave.
Courtland  Ave.
September  20

August   16

Richard
Holdenmeyer
Order  Fill
Courtland  Ave.
August  23

Petar  Stefanac
Sausage  Stuffing
Courtland  Ave.
September  7

Dale   Poll
Sausage
Manufacturing
Courtland  Ave.
September  21

Courtland  Ave.
September  27

lan  Bremner
Distribution
Dawson  Rd.
September  28

Paul   Brazeau
Wieners
Courtland  Ave.
july   5

Tom  schanzenbacher     Diana  Johnson                  Clarence  Hancock
Sausage  Mfg.  Mgmt.        Smoked  Meals  prep         Highway  Tractors
Courtland  Ave.
August  30

Rosemary  Geisel
Packaging
Courtland  Ave.
September  7

Doreen  Lambert
Hot  Rod  Packaging
Panet   Rd.
September  16

Courtland  Aye.
August  3

Kevin   Hill,  Customer
Requirements
Planning
Courtland  Ave.
August  9
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Anniversaries

Rheal   Bourque
Smoked  Meals  Prep.
Courtland  Ave.
August   16

jack  Coleman
Wieners
Courtland  Ave.
August   16

Mark  Goleff
Order  Fill
Courtland  Ave.
August  22

Sheila   Heimrjch
Order  Procurement
&  Traffic
Courtland  Ave.
August  23
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George  Reist
Inactive
Courtland  Ave.
August  23
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Nick  Gramozis
Luncheon   Slicing
Courtland  Ave.
August   16

lean-Claude  chabot       Dan  snider
Luncheon   slicing             Sausage
Courtland  Ave.
August  30

Glenn  Mueller
Sausage  Cook
Courtland  Ave.
August  30

Don   Flynn
lnterplant
Courtland  Ave.
'uly  5

Manufacturing
Courtland  Ave.
August  23

Richard  Baril
Luncheon   Slicing
Courtland  Ave.
June  28

Photo imovqiloble for:

Ray  Karp
Kroger  slicing
Courtland  Ave.
September  6

Daniel   Leis
Inactive
Courtland  Ave.
September  6

Michel  Wagner
Wieners
Courtland  Ave.
September  6

Reginald  Anthony
Receiving
Courtland  Ave.
September  7

Douglas  Schmidt
Luncheon   slicing
Courtland  Ave.
September  1 2

Heather  Anstett
Luncheon   Slicing
Courtland  Ave.
September  1 3

Terry  Ronnenberg
Luncheon   Slicing
Courtland  Ave.
September  27

Douglas  Salm
Sausage
Manufacturing
Courtland  Ave.
September  27

Americo  Silva
Inactive
Courtland  Ave.
September  16

Dan  Dobson
Smokehouse
Specialty  Sausage
Courtland  Ave.
July   12

|orge  Rocha
Sausage  Cook
Courtland  Ave.
July   12

Terry  Anstett
Packaging
Courtland  Ave.
July   15

Herman  Eykens
Sausage  Cook
Courtland  Ave.
July   26

Ben  Cook
Sausage  Stuffing
Courtland  Ave.
August   3

Robert  Holmes
Floater
Courtland  Ave.
August  9

Dragutin  Specic
Sausage  Stuffing
Courtland  Ave.
August  9

Michael  Walsh
Curing
Courtland  Ave.
August  9

Fernando  De  Barros
Inactive
Courtland  Ave.
August   16

Ronald  Mosburger
Curing
Courtland  Ave.
August   16

Debbie  Smither
Wieners
Courtland  Ave.
August   19

Darryl  Gray
Sausage  Stuffing
Courtland  Ave.
August  23

Bob  Spaetzel
Order  Fill
Courtland  Ave.
August  23

Stan  Maciaczyk
Order  Fill
Courtland  Ave.
August  29

Mark Gresko
Wieners
Courtland  Ave.
September  6

Reginald  Cliche
Live  Poultry  Mgmt.
Courtland  Ave.
September  8

Craig Webber
Maintenance
St.  Marys
july   27

Daniel  Foster
Ma i ntenance
St.  Marys
August  28
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Debbie  White
Translation
Courtland  Ave.
july  20

Marj  Macedo
Production
Port  Perry
August   1

Carmen  Habermehl
Marketing
Administration
Courtland  Ave.
August   10

jrrfe&rfe;rl
|ohn   Butler
Shipping
Port  Perry
August   25

Ana  Furtado
East  Warehouse
Management
Courtland  Ave.
july   7

John  Meiklejohn
Foodservice  Sales
Panet  Rd.
September  8

|oey  Davidson
lQF
St.  Marys
August   11



Anniversaries

Reginald  Chaput
Eviscerating
St.  Marys
September  11

Brent  Little
Sanitation
St.  Marys
September  11

Henry Walker
Foodservice  Sales
British   Columbia
September  8

james  Miterek
Order Fi''
Dawson  Rd.
September  26

Connie  Conron
National  Customer
Service
Argentia  Rd.
September  29
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Rodney  Smith
Foodservice  Sales
Calgary
August  25

Photo unovqilcible for:

Simona  Ruysseveldt
Sanitation
Surrey  plant
July   31

Daniel   Kelly
Farm  2
Hanover
August   11

Richard  Monk
Farm  2A
Hanover
September  8

Christine  Schmidt
Office  Services
Courtland  Ave.
July   21

Anne  Dockeray
I      Business  systems
I       Solutions

-I      Courtland  Ave.

July   21

Kimberly  Fischer
Credit  &  Claims
Courtland  Ave.
April   14

Lorie  Dekok
Eviscerating
St.  Marys
May   11

Valeria  Patterson
Inactive
Courtland  Ave.
`uly   28

Debbie  Labelle
Food  Safety
Courtland  Ave.
September  15

David  Simpson
Quality  Process
Management
Courtland  Ave.
September  1 5

Berchmans
Baillargeon
Entretien
St-Anselme
July  28

Terry Berry
Port  Perry
Shipping
August   12

Mario  Royer
Cuisine
St-Anselme
September  1 2

j=, .i?-
Angelo  Volpe
Port  Perry
Maintenance
August   19

-JJ.i
1Lirl
Anne  Devries
Management
Ayr
July   15

Daniel  Waring
Retail  Sales
Calgary
August   19

LJT
Scott  Strickland
Foodservice
Management
Courtland  Ave.
August  26

Sandra  Lendvay
Retail   Sales
Argentia   Rd.
September  23

Danny  White
Retail  Sales
Panel  Rd.
July  8

David  jones
Retail   Sales
Panet  Rd.
September  16

Michael   Funck
Chemistry
Courtland  Ave.
September  9

Lou  Cappa
Plant  Manager
Courtneypark
July   22

Sue   Nevill
Management
Courtneypark
September  24

Photo unovoiloble for:

Sean   Perkins
Stuffing/Chopping
Coquitlam
September  11

Daniel  Curson
Ham  Stuffing/Curing
Coquitlam
July   2

Erxsebet  Farkas
Fleetwood  Store
Coquitlam
August  6

ursula  Pinder
Packaging
Coquitlam
August   19

Will  Haire
Boning
Coquit'am
August  23

Mark  Smith
Stuffing/Chopping
Coquitlam
August  26

Julie  Campeau
Cuisine
St-Anselme
July    11

Jeanne  D'Arc
Brochu
Fabric  Pates  Croute
St-Anselme
September  19
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Reliremenl Meetings

Lorne Kuepfer
Lorne began  his 30+ year career as a
Pou ltry Driver working for $3.39/hour
back  in  1971.  Shortly  after  he joined
Luncheon  slicing where he developed
a wealth of knowledge about this
process and wanted to contribute to the
company's goal of world class
operations.  Lorne has no shortage of
hobbies and even has another job to
occupy his time now. The company
wishes him well  on  his  retirement
journey.

Ronqld Neeb

Ida                 ,,I
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Ronald joined Schneiders on July  12,
19710rderfill department where he
spent his entire 30 year career.  Ronald

John Gray
St.  Marys
May 22

William Hunt
St.  Marys
May 23

William Good
St.  Marys
June 1 4

Gary Humphrey
St.  Marys
June  1

Don Litwi[Ier

a:Cukrtai8jnnJAve.
August 24

James  Black

E%Cukrtq8jnndgAve.
August 31
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Fred  Diehl

i:cukrf|ginnjAve.
August 31

Bruce Hilts

E%cukrta,gLn£Ave.
August 31

:::#eaor:Ons
S¥#EandAwe.

August 31

Ken Grant
Order  Fill
Courtland Ave.
August 31

g%ec:k:a}gnhn:gaAkveer.
June 29

is  evolving  his  retirement  lifestyle  as
his wife,  Sandy will  continue to work
in  Human  Resources as he tests out
what  it's  like.  The timing for  Ron's
retirement  is perfect as  he wants to
focus on  helping his parents out in their
day  to  day  activities.

Eqrlus  Rolh
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Earlus joined Schneiders on  February
25,1974 and  started  in the Orderfill
department.  In  1977,  he transferred to
pork cut as a  hock skinner.  He
transferred  to the packaging
department as a  low rate spare in  1995.
His 27 years of work experience have
made him  a valuable trainer of new
employees and he was thanked for
helping  in  the transitions.  Earlus can
now enjoy more time to spend with  his
grandchildren.

Violet Kovacs
Hanover
May 26

Horst Soworka
Order  Fill
Courtland Ave.
june 29

Warren Smith
Sales
June 29

R:sbeearrtckaE'
Development
June 29

Iris Mastaler
Panet Road
June 29

John Page
St.  Marys
july  1

John Amorim
Inactive
Courtland Ave.
Mayl

i!u{:;rTga:enadu'Ave
July  27

Josip Maletic
Curi
Cou #fand Ave.
July  27

Terry Corbett
Maintenance
Courtland Ave.
July  27

Bernard
Bertrand
Ontario  Sales
July  27

In Memoriam
The company

extends  its
deepest

sympatlry
'o  [lce

families  and
friends of the

following  employees
and retirees wlro have

passed away.

LJubomir Doroslovac
Courtland Aye.

August  12

Manuel Gomes
Courtland Aye.

June  10

Henry  Bergen
Courtland Aye.

June 21

Martin Frantzke
Courtland Aye.

June  30

Gertrude Jahndorf
Courtland Aye.

June 29

Barbara Hedberg
St. Marys
July  11

Howard Stere
Courtland A;ve.

July  27

James  Ellig
Courtland Aye.

July  26

Waiter Wappler
Courtland Aye.

August  10



BIKES AND  BLADES...
On june 3rd 2001  Schneiders
was  a  National  title
sponsor with the
Lifestyle  Fat  Free
brand and the Heart &
Stroke  Foundation's  ``Becel  Ride  For
Heart'',  held  at  Exhibition  Place  in  Toronto.

The Toronto  Ride for  Heart has been  in existence for  14
years and  it  is The  Heart &  Stroke  Foundation's premier
event-it  is  also  the  biggest  mass  participation  recreational
event  in  Canada.

Despite the  rainy day,  the event was a success with  13,000
participants!  Schneiders  Fat  Free  received  exposure through
television  advertising,  radio advertising,  CNE  ground
advertising,  Schneider trucks  and  antique car,  community
cruiser and  more.

The cyclists and  rollerbladers enjoyed  a  lunch with
Schneiders  Fat Free Turkey sandwiches. ..over 10,000
sandwiches were consumed  and enjoyed  by all.

The  Becel  Ride for  Heart was  a great event to  create
awareness  and  product trials for the  Lifestyle  Fat Free  brand
amongst more active consumers at both ends of the age
spectrum.
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Meet  targeted  customer  service  levels

Supply Chain  Program

Analysis and  design  of supply chain

Develop demand  planning function

Establish  supply chain  development
environment

Strengthen  supply chain  infrastructure
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Expand  sliced  meat  program

Develop new bakery products and customers

Develop new poultry products and customers

Launch new grocery products
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Launch  lab  information  management
system   (LIMS)

Implement  ls/lT  internal  control
enhancement

Rol lout refreshed desktop/office
technology improvements

Advance operations cost improvement
initiatives

Complete PAC project and  process
implementation
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